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PAST
How have we tracked?
What have we done? 

PRESENT
What has changed?

What are we currently doing?
FUTURE

Where do we need to get?
What could we be doing? 

Overview



• The Chancellor’s Office was tracking based upon total water usage: potable 
plus recycled (and well water when applicable.)

Metrics were established and 
measurements made based upon:

• In 2014, the Chancellor’s Office
declared that all campuses would
reduce water consumption by 10% by
the year 2016, and 20% by the year
2020; for CI, this was compared with
a baseline average of FY’s 2008-2010.

• Channel Islands had been tracking
water usage based upon water
consumption on a per FTE (or in some
cases, per GSF) basis for potable
water, and per acre for recycled water.

PASTHow Have We Tracked?



Based upon this tracking we have reduced our per FTES potable water usage since baseline by 40.7%.



Based upon previous metrics, we have reduced recycled water usage by 58% on a per acre basis.



Recycled Water Sign

• The final low-flow 
toilets installation to 
1.6 gpf or lower was 
completed in June 
2015. This helps us 
realize approximately 
400HCF (299,220 
gallons) in a year.

• Urinals replaced with 
waterless units.

• Faucet aerators and 
shower heads replaced 
with low-flow models.

• Heightened efforts to repair leaks, monitor water use, and modify common practices.
• Outreach & Communication with posted signage.
• Landscaping watered with recycled water.
• Replacement of high-water-use turf with low-water-use landscaping.

Replacement of bathroom fixtures:

What have we done?How were these reductions achieved?



Sierra Hall

Waterless urinal• Central Plant is researching 
the use of Hydro-convergence 
which condenses vapor from 
cooling towers for re-use.

• Outreach & Communication.
• Since commencement, our 
fountains have been drained.

• New buildings designed for low-water use 
fixtures such as dual-flush toilets, automatic 
shut-off faucets, and waterless urinals.

• Facilities Services continues diligence in 
making the repair of leaks a top priority.

What are we currently doing to reduce potable usage?



Based upon the new resolutions set forth by the Governor of California and the ranked Tier for 
Camrosa Water district, in 2016, CSU Channel Islands is required to reduce our POTABLE usage by 

32% on a monthly basis as compared to the same month in 2013.  Camrosa Water District now 
publishes their expectations and our performance on our monthly bills in a format similar to that 

displayed above to the right.  As of the end of 2015, CI is down 6.6% toward the goal of 32%.

PRESENTWHAT HAS CHANGED?



CSU Channel Islands compliance =
32,712 HCF (24,470,000 gallons)
reduction in year 2016. All goals
have been broken down into 6
strategic areas.

FUTURE
Where Do We Need To Go?This graph illustrates the distribution ofpotable water usage by accounts averagedover Fiscal Years 2013-2014 and 2014-2015. DS+SUB includes all diningservices; HRE is Housing & ResidentialEducation; CP is the Central Plant.

PRESENT



While the current water district mandates 
apply only to potable water, CI is also 
accountable to the Chancellor’s Office for 
total water: potable plus recycled. The 
goals from the CO have recently been 
revised to reflect goals of 10% savings in 
2016 and 20% savings in 2020 versus 
calendar year 2013.  We are on track to 
make these goals currently if we are able 
to continue our efforts of reduction and 
conservation.

FUTUREAnticipating new Requirements



Sierra Hall Second Floor/ 
Green Roof

• Facilities Services is considering options for areas 
where recycled water could be used in place of 
potable water, such as

• Central Plant Cooling Towers;
• Building / window washing.

• Certain areas of landscaping are not being watered, 
allowing it to turn brown, go dormant, or even die.

• Using recycled water is in the design of new 
buildings for applications such as toilets.

• Installing more accurate water meters (adding more 
to campus.)

• Completing a comprehensive underground leak 
detection survey.

FUTUREWhat Could We Be Doing?



• Identify usage areas (measurement 
/ metering?)

• Assess appropriate levels of use
• Strategize and decide on best 

opportunities
• Evaluate options for resulting 

impact relative to execution effort

FUTURE (CONT.)Development of Water Management Plans:



Sticker placed on state 
vehicles on campus

• Vehicles should only be washed if it is a 
hazard to the driver. The frequency of 
washes can be reduced, or economically at 
a car wash facility.• Changing out bathroom fixtures:• The remaining 1.6 gpf toilets in high 

use areas are being considered to be 
change out to 1.28 gpf or even newer 
1.06 gpf models.• Automatic faucets are being 
researched to see if water would be 
saved by making this advancement.

FUTURE (CONT.)
Review of Best Maintenance Practices



Skywell Unit

More Campus Wide Ideas
A Skywell unit (or similar) that “produces” water 
by dehumidification is a potential option to rent 
or purchase to further reduce water usage. 
Perhaps for specific operational purposes rather 
than a broad use.

Additional Strategic Considerations:
• Plan for implementation
• Rainwater Capture
• Greywater capture

FUTURE (CONT.)



DISCUSSION POINTS SHOWING HCF 
REDUCTIONS:

• Channel Islands Power co-gen operation 
• University Glen
• Balance of Campus:

• Academic
• Administrative
• Support

• Central Plant
• HRE
• Dining Services

FUTURE (CONT.)



Stickers placed in 
bathrooms around 

campus

Shower timers passed 
out to housing 

residents

Possible Water Saving Actions
• Increase Communications
• Supplying / encouraging low-flow 

equipment
• Regular Inspection for water leaks
• Competitions
• Incentives

Islands Café has – and will continue to - increase water use due to 
additional student enrollment. New operations and expansion of the dining 
commons also switch from disposable to reusable china and utensils, which 
require dishwashers.  
University Glen housing adjacent to “main” campus that includes 
residences not necessarily occupied by students. Facilities Services recently 
assumed maintenance and landscaping for University Glen.

Campus



Central Plant 
Cooling Tower

Possible actions that could further assist inconservation are:
• Inspection and testing of meters for accuracy
• Verification of water-efficient appliance installation
• Inspection of facilities for leakages
• Conversion of some processes to recycled water
• Central plant conversion of Cooling Towers to closed/dry systems
• Closure of plant operations

Channel Islands Power and Central Plant



February 2016

Before

Channel Islands is committed to making the best 
fiscal decisions feasible.  In order to implement the 
most water-saving programs possible, we are taking 
advantage of the rebates and incentives offered by 
the Metropolitan Water District as described below.
Commercial Turf Rebate

• We received a rebate of $56,000 on a project 
that removed 28,000 sq. ft. of turf and replaced 
it with drought-tolerant plants and mulch;

• As campus resources become available, we will 
continue to apply for additional incentives under 
this program, up to the maximum $50,000 per 
year allowed.

Water-Related Incentive and Rebate Programs



1.28 gpf
Low-flow toilet

Dining Expansion

Student Housing Phase III
• Facilities Services intends to perform an

intensive audit of plumbing fixtures on the
campus to identify additional retrofits
opportunities.

• Channel Islands has been identified by
Camrosa Water District to local developers who
may willing to supply and install ultra-low-flow
(1.28 gpf or 1.06 gpf) toilets on campus.

• Facilities Services is working with the local
utilities on our new construction projects (dining
commons expansion, student housing 3) to
ensure optimal compliance with their programs
to receive incentives for efficient equipment.

Water-Related Incentive and Rebate Programs (cont.)



Recycled water pipes

Incentives for On-Site Retrofit Pilot Program
• FS is actively in the process of designing a 

system that will allow us to use recycled 
water in our central plant cooling towers.

• We have applied for this incentive which 
we expect would be approximately 
$26,200.

Landscape Irrigation Survey
CI has a fairly good handle on our current 
equipment and maintenance program.  
Still took advantage of this free survey. 
Will again have our systems evaluated once we 
have repaired and upgraded the University Glen 
equipment. 

Water-Related Incentive and Rebate Programs (cont.)



• 2007: Began conversion of irrigation systems to recycled water
• 2008: Low-flow fixtures and waterless urinals became Campus Standard
• 2012: Completed conversion of irrigation systems from domestic to 

reclaimed water; involved 56 acres 
• 2011: Beginning of turf reductions as areas needed planting “refresh” 
• 2012: Aerators with 0.5 gpm low-flow aerators (90% of campus done as of 

Jan. 2014) and all high flow toilets with low-flow 1.28 gpf units (122/323 
complete. 201/323 1.6 gpf)

• 2013: Student housing installation of restroom and kitchen sink aerators
• Approximately $3,500

• 2014: Weather based Evapotranspiration irrigation controllers installed.
• 2015: Formal turf conversion projects with rebate from MWD 

• $104,442 labor/material - $56,000 rebate = $48,442 net cost
• Will save approximately $900/yr, 714 HCF water

Timeline (Costs/Savings)
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